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What are we going to talk about?What are we going to talk about?



Directory Services and LDAPDirectory Services and LDAP

LDAP - Lightweight Directory Acces ProtocolLDAP - Lightweight Directory Acces Protocol
Directory Server - a program that stores information Directory Server - a program that stores information 
in "directory format"in "directory format"
Directory Service - a distributed set of Directory Directory Service - a distributed set of Directory 
Servers which, together, give the illusion of a single Servers which, together, give the illusion of a single 
Directory Server.Directory Server.
Directory "format" is based on an X.500 data model:Directory "format" is based on an X.500 data model:

Directory Service contains a hierarchy of entriesDirectory Service contains a hierarchy of entries
Each entry contains attributesEach entry contains attributes
Each attribute contains 1 or more valuesEach attribute contains 1 or more values

The format of entries is defined by the Directory The format of entries is defined by the Directory 
Schema.Schema.

Directory Services and LDAPDirectory Services and LDAP

AdministrationAdministration
Command-line or GUICommand-line or GUI
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LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390

AdministrationAdministration
Command-line programs for managing Command-line programs for managing 
information in the directoryinformation in the directory
Utility programs for add, modify, search, Utility programs for add, modify, search, 
delete of directory contentdelete of directory content
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LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390

APIAPI
C language APIs, callable from C++, and C language APIs, callable from C++, and 
COBOL (but not from CICS)COBOL (but not from CICS)
Java APIs, callable from Java using Java APIs, callable from Java using 
JavaSoft’s JNDI programming interfaceJavaSoft’s JNDI programming interface
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LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390
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ProtocolProtocol
LDAP "Version 2"LDAP "Version 2"
LDAP Version 3LDAP Version 3
Automatic referral handlingAutomatic referral handling
SSL-protected connections are supportedSSL-protected connections are supported

LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390
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Communicates using TCP/IP socketsCommunicates using TCP/IP sockets
Runs as started task or daemon - your Runs as started task or daemon - your 
choicechoice
Supports sysplex operationSupports sysplex operation



LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390
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DatabaseDatabase
Scalable repository using DB2Scalable repository using DB2

supports master/slave replicationsupports master/slave replication
granular access controlgranular access control

RACFRACF
add, modify, delete users and groupsadd, modify, delete users and groups
bind (authenticate to RACF)bind (authenticate to RACF)

LDAP Services on OS/390LDAP Services on OS/390
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SchemaSchema
Scalable repository using DB2Scalable repository using DB2

user-definable schemauser-definable schema
case exact, case ignore, binary syntaxescase exact, case ignore, binary syntaxes

RACFRACF
fixed schema based on RACFfixed schema based on RACF
most attributes are case-insensitive most attributes are case-insensitive 
stringsstrings



Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

//JOBLIB   DD  DISP=SHR,                 
//             DSN=DSN510.SDSNLOAD       
//BINDCLI  EXEC PGM=IKJEFT01,DYNAMNBR=20 
//DBRMLIB  DD DISP=SHR,                  
//             DSN=DSN510.SDSNDBRM       
...
//
DSN SYSTEM(DSN5)
...
BIND PLAN(DSNACLI)
...
/*



Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

create database ldapdb;
create large tablespace ldapent in ldapdb
 numparts 1 bufferpool BP32K                                  
 using stogroup sysdeflt priqty 720 secqty 720;              
create tablespace ldap4k in ldapdb
 segsize 4 bufferpool BP0
 using stogroup sysdeflt priqty 7200 secqty 720;             
create tablespace ldap32k in ldapdb
 segsize 4 bufferpool BP32K
 using stogroup sysdeflt priqty 3600 secqty 720;             
create tablespace ldapmutx in ldapdb

 locksize tablespace bufferpool BP0;

Configuring the LDAP ServeConfiguring the LDAP Serve

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

[COMMON]
MVSDEFAULTSSID=DSN5

[DSN5]
MVSATTACHTYPE=CAF
;MVSATTACHTYPE=RRSAF
PLANNAME=DSNACLI

[LOC1]
AUTOCOMMIT=0
CONNECTTYPE=1



Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

database        rdbm GLDBRDBM

dsnaoini        ldapsrv.dsnaoini
servername      LOC1

databasename    ldapdb
dbuserid        dbadmin
tbspaceentry    ldapent

tbspace32k      ldap32k

tbspace4k       ldap4k

tbspacemutex    ldapmutx

suffix          "cn=localhost"
suffix          "o=Your Enterprise, c=US"

Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

database        sdbm GLDBSDBM

suffix          "sysplex=sys1, o=Your Company, c=US"



Configuring the LDAP ServerConfiguring the LDAP Server

SPUFI script SPUFI
command

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

DSNAOINI file

slapd.conf file

DB2

LDAPDB database
LDAPENT tablespace
LDAP4K tablespace
LDAP32K tablespace
LDAPMUTX tablespace

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

DSNT1JCL 
file DSNACLI plan

RACF

include         /etc/ldap/schema.system.at
...
include         /etc/ldap/schema.IBM.oc

port            389
maxthreads      100
maxconnections  100
waitingthreads  20
timelimit       3600
sizelimit       500
# The following adminDN option should be updated with
# appropriate values.
adminDN "cn=admin, o=Your Enterprise, c=US"

LDAP and RACFLDAP and RACF

DB2

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

RACF

LDAP client 
application

FeaturesFeatures
LDAP Add = LDAP Add = ADDUSER/ADDGRPADDUSER/ADDGRP
LDAP Delete = DELUSER/DELGRPLDAP Delete = DELUSER/DELGRP
LDAP Modify = ALTUSER/ALTGRPLDAP Modify = ALTUSER/ALTGRP
LDAP Search = LISTUSER/LISTGRPLDAP Search = LISTUSER/LISTGRP
LDAP Bind = userid/password checkLDAP Bind = userid/password check

LDAP



LDAP - RACF Name-spaceLDAP - RACF Name-space

sysplex=sysplex1

profiletype=GROUPprofiletype=USER

racfid=usr1 racfid=usr10 racfid=grp1 racfid=grp23

How to Use LDAP’s RACF How to Use LDAP’s RACF 
SupportSupport

If suffix(Top DN) for RACF access is set to If suffix(Top DN) for RACF access is set to 
   "sysplex=plex1,o=IBM,c=US", then   "sysplex=plex1,o=IBM,c=US", then

USER profiles are found under:USER profiles are found under:
racfid=<userid>, profiletype=USER, racfid=<userid>, profiletype=USER, 
sysplex=plex1, o=IBM, c=USsysplex=plex1, o=IBM, c=US

GROUP profiles are found under:GROUP profiles are found under:
racfid=<groupid>, profiletype=GROUP, racfid=<groupid>, profiletype=GROUP, 
sysplex=plex1, o=IBM, c=USsysplex=plex1, o=IBM, c=US



How to Use LDAP’s RACF How to Use LDAP’s RACF 
Support (cont):Support (cont):

A simple bind operation to userid which supplies a A simple bind operation to userid which supplies a 
password is verified using the Security Serverpassword is verified using the Security Server

RACF password can be changed if bind password RACF password can be changed if bind password 
is sent as "oldpw/newpw"is sent as "oldpw/newpw"

A sub-tree search operation can be performed (but A sub-tree search operation can be performed (but 
only to get the names of users and/or groups)only to get the names of users and/or groups)
A base search (get entry) can be performed for A base search (get entry) can be performed for 
USER and GROUP profiles and the profile USER and GROUP profiles and the profile 
information is returned in LDAP format (type = information is returned in LDAP format (type = 
value) value) 

RACF Examples Using LDAP RACF Examples Using LDAP 
CommandsCommands
ldapmodify -h 127.0.0.1 -p 636 -D bindDN -w passwd -f mod.file 

dn: racfid=tjh,profiletype=user,sysplex=plex1
changetype: modify
racfOmvsHome: /u/tjh
racfBuilding: 256
SAFDefaultCommand: LOGOFF



RACF Examples Using LDAP RACF Examples Using LDAP 
CommandsCommands

ldapsearch -h 127.0.0.1 -p 636 -D bindDN -w passwd \
  -b "racfid=tjh,profiletype=user,sysplex=plex1" "objectclass=*" 

racfid=tjh,profiletype=USER,sysplex=plex1
objectclass=racfUser
...
racfid=kareng
racfauthorizationdate=99.134
racfdefaultgroup=racfid=GOODGUYS,profiletype=GROUP,sysplex=plex1
racfattributes =SPECIAL
racfrevokedate=NONE
safaccountnumber=75932
racfomvsuid=0
racfomvshome=/u/tjh
....

Authentication to the LDAP serverAuthentication to the LDAP server

DB2

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

RACF

LDAP client 
application

LDAP Bind authenticates to the LDAP LDAP Bind authenticates to the LDAP 
serverserver

Simple bind supplies userid and Simple bind supplies userid and 
passwordpassword
SASL bind, over SSL, uses client SASL bind, over SSL, uses client 
certificate distinguished namecertificate distinguished name

LDAP



DB2

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

RACF

Web-based 
application

Web applications can run on other Web applications can run on other 
systems and still use RACF useridssystems and still use RACF userids
Consolidates userid administrationConsolidates userid administration
Leverages existing userid Leverages existing userid basebase

LDAP

Authentication to the LDAP ServerAuthentication to the LDAP Server

Web-based 
application

Web-based 
application

...

User
User
UserUser

User
UserUserUser

SSL within the LDAP environmentSSL within the LDAP environment

DB2

LDAP Server program 
(GLDSLAPD)

DSNAOCLI 
DLL

GLDBRDBM 
DLL

DB2 CLI

GLDBSDBM 
DLL

RACF

LDAP client 
application

LDAP over SSL protects the whole LDAP over SSL protects the whole 
LDAP connectionLDAP connection

All data on connection is encryptedAll data on connection is encrypted
Only the server requires a certificateOnly the server requires a certificate
Client can have a certificate and if so, Client can have a certificate and if so, 
LDAP SASL bind can be usedLDAP SASL bind can be used
Bulk encryption algorithms: DES, RC2, Bulk encryption algorithms: DES, RC2, 
RC4RC4
RACF Certificate support can be used RACF Certificate support can be used 
for certificate DBfor certificate DB

Certificate DB Certificate DB

SSL connection
LDAP



Certificate Bind SupportCertificate Bind Support

Allows applications to use certificates Allows applications to use certificates 
generated by a CAgenerated by a CA
Verifies both client and server are who they Verifies both client and server are who they 
say they aresay they are
Uses SystemSSL functions(part of OCSF)Uses SystemSSL functions(part of OCSF)
Client application indicates use of a Client application indicates use of a 
certificate on the bind operation by certificate on the bind operation by 
specifying bind method as ’external’specifying bind method as ’external’
Bind DN taken from certificateBind DN taken from certificate

Using Certificate BindUsing Certificate Bind

Prepare server and client for SSL connectionsPrepare server and client for SSL connections
Certificates in key databasesCertificates in key databases
Mark certificates or CA’s as trustedMark certificates or CA’s as trusted
Add to LDAP Server configuration file: Add to LDAP Server configuration file: 

   sslAuth serverClientAuth   sslAuth serverClientAuth
Search utility can be called using the Search utility can be called using the 
certificate, e.g.:certificate, e.g.:

      ldapsearch ldapsearch -V 3 -S external-V 3 -S external  -Z -K <key.db>-Z -K <key.db>  \\
      -P <key.db-pw>-P <key.db-pw> -b "o=IBM_POK,c=US" \ -b "o=IBM_POK,c=US" \
   "objectclass=*"    "objectclass=*" 



Using Certificate Bind(cont.)Using Certificate Bind(cont.)

What happens:What happens:
SSL handshake occurs when the ssl init API is calledSSL handshake occurs when the ssl init API is called
Authentication occurs during the handshake and Authentication occurs during the handshake and 
succeeds only if authentication succeedssucceeds only if authentication succeeds
Bind method is specified as "EXTERNAL" on the bind Bind method is specified as "EXTERNAL" on the bind 
API callAPI call
Certificate from handshake is used on bindCertificate from handshake is used on bind
Bind occurs using DN in the certificateBind occurs using DN in the certificate
IBM servers gather group membership information IBM servers gather group membership information 
based on DN naming contextbased on DN naming context

Protecting the Information in the Protecting the Information in the 
LDAP ServerLDAP Server

ACLs = Access Control Lists
Control Access to Portions of the Directory or Specific 
Directory Entries
Each Directory Entry has DN, Set of Attributes with 
Values
ACLs and Groups Created and Managed with:     

ldapcp
ldapmodify
ldif2db



LDAP Directory ContentLDAP Directory Content

All entries have attributes (and values)
Scope of Protection (access-id or 
group)
Attribute Access Class (normal, 
sensitive, critical)
Access Premissions (Read, Write, 
Search, Compare)
Protection Propagation (propagating or 
overriding)
Owner - user or group

"root"

c=US c=UK

o=IBM o=Lotus o=Tivoli

cn=Tim Hahn

oc=country
c=US

oc=organization
o=IBM

oc=person
cn=Tim Hahn
dn (attribute dn 1000 normal)
userPassword (attribute bin 128 critical)
telephoneNumber (attribute char 12 sensitive)

ou=LDAP
oc=organization unit
o=LDAP

cn=Karen Gdaniec

ACL Example ACL Example 
Protection for: ou=LDAP, o=IBM, c=US    

aclPropagate: True
aclEntry:  group=LDAPfolks, o=IBM, c=US:

normal:rcs:sensitive:rsc
aclEntry:  access-id:cn=Karen Gdaniec, ou=LDAP,

o=IBM, c=US:object:ad:normal:rwsc:
sensitive:rwsc:critical:rsc

aclEntry:  group=Anybody:normal:rsc
aclSource:  ou=LDAP, o=IBM, c=US

"root"

c=US c=UK

o=IBM o=Lotus o=Tivoli

cn=Tim Hahn

oc=country
c=US

oc=organization
o=IBM

oc=person
cn=Tim Hahn
dn (attribute dn 1000 noraml)
userPassword (attribute bin 128 critical)
telephoneNumber (attribute char 12 sensitive)

ou=LDAP
oc=organization unit
o=LDAP

cn=Karen Gdaniec



Access Control and Security Access Control and Security 
Server AccessServer Access

Applies to entries stored by the LDAP Server into Applies to entries stored by the LDAP Server into 
DB2DB2
DN containing RACF id can be used in ACLDN containing RACF id can be used in ACL
Allows Security Server authentication to be Allows Security Server authentication to be 
extended to the LDAP entries stored in DB2extended to the LDAP entries stored in DB2
Example:Example:

dn: John James,o=ABC Company,c=USdn: John James,o=ABC Company,c=US
access-id: racfid=G1USER,profiletype=user,access-id: racfid=G1USER,profiletype=user,
 sysplex=sysplex1,o=ABC Company, c=US sysplex=sysplex1,o=ABC Company, c=US

Creating ACL with ldif2dbCreating ACL with ldif2db
Create ACL Entries for: cn=Karen Gdaniec, ou=LDAP, o=IBM, c=US

dn: cn=Karen Gdaniec, ou=LDAP, o=IBM, c=US
objectclass: person
cn: Karen Gdaniec
sn: Gdaniec
aclEntry: access-id:cn=Tim Hahn, ou=LDAP, o=IBM,

c=US:normal:rwsc:sensitive:wrsc:critical:rsc
aclEntry: access-id:racfid=G1USER,profiltype=user,sysplex=plex1:

normal:rsc
aclEntry: group:cn=SecurityAdmins, ou=Security, o=IBM,

c=US:normal:rwsc:sensitive:rwsc:critical:rwsc
aclPropagate:  TRUE
ownerPropagate:  TRUE 



Password Encryption SupportPassword Encryption Support

For userpassword attributeFor userpassword attribute
Uses OCSF for encryption methodsUses OCSF for encryption methods
Choice of methodsChoice of methods

no encryptionno encryption
SHASHA
cryptcrypt
MD5MD5
DESDES

Use Use pwencryptionpwencryption configuration file option configuration file option
Use db2pwden utility to encrypt existing Use db2pwden utility to encrypt existing 
userpassword attributesuserpassword attributes

The Enterprise NamespaceThe Enterprise Namespace
o=Widgets, 

c=US

SecureWay Namespace
Domino Namespace

Active Directory Namespace

OS/390 LDAP Server


